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ABSTRACT 
The biggest challenge for voice technologies is action recognition. 
This is partly because current approaches prioritize abstract context 
over practical action, and tend to ignore the detailed, sequential 
structure of talk by emulating scripted, often stereotypical dialogue. 
This provocation paper analyzes an urgent case of how a caller and 
a 911 dispatcher work together to achieve action recognition. We 
outline their ‘seen but unnoticed’ interactional methods and suggest 
how computational systems can learn from conversation analysis 
and use micro-analytic detail to recognize social actions. 
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1 Social Action, Computation, and Conversation 
Cognitive and social sciences usually treat social action either 
as a matter of an individual’s intentions and cognitive functions, or 
as an abstract product of their context and social structures[1]. Such 
approaches tend to sideline the empirical study of social interaction, 
where people co-produce actions in observable, practical ways[2]. 
These dominant approaches lead to fundamental constraints on how 
Natural Language Understanding (NLU) systems deal with the 
pervasive problem of action formation and recognition in talk[3]. 
Solutions to the ‘pragmatics problem’ of finding computational 
methods to map between words and their interactional functions[4] 
mostly take this impoverished concept of social action for granted. 
One of the results of this situation is that voice interfaces respond 
to only a few variations on simplified request-formatted phrases[5]. 
Even prophets of ‘conversational AI’ severely limit their ambitions 
to the ‘question-answering’ action needed  to pass a Turing Test[6]. 
Here we highlight the scale of the challenge of action recognition 
by using conversation analysis (CA)[7] on a single urgent case. 
 
In Extract 1 below, a caller in a dangerous domestic abuse situation 
begins her call to a 911 dispatcher by giving her address. However, 
when asked what is going on, she goes through the motions of 
ordering a pizza. After only four speaking turns from the caller, the 
dispatcher recognizes her request for help and begins to respond. 
The CA transcript symbols highlight production features of talk[8]. 
 
01  Dis:  >Nine one one¿< ↑operator.=Nine (an’) one. 
02      (.) 
03  Dis:  Where’s the emergency. 
04      (0.4) 
05  Cal:  One twenny seven Denir?h 
06      (0.3) 
07    ((phone beep)) 
08      (.) 
09  Dis:  Okay: what’s goin’ on there. 
10  Cal:  I’d like t’order: a pizza for delivery?h  
11      (0.7) 
12    ((phone beep)) 
13  Dis:  Mam you’ve reached >nine one one,< this is  
14        an emergency [line. 
15  Cal:               [Yeh.h uh: large with half  
16        pepperoni half mushroom? 
17      (0.2) ((phone beep)) 
18  Dis:  Um:: you know you’ve called nine one one, 
19      (.) 
20  Dis:  This is an emer[gency line. 
21  Cal:                 [(  ) d’y’kno:w how  
22        lo:ng it’ll be? 
23      (.)   ((phone beep)) 
24  Dis:  ’kay mam.=is everything okay: over there_ 
25      (0.3) 
26   Dis:  D’y’have an emer[gency or ↓not. 
27  Cal:                   [°hhhh° 
28      (0.6) 
29  Cal:  Yes. 
30      (1.0) 
31    ((phone beep)) 
32  Dis:  An’ you’re unable t’talk because[:  
33  Cal:                                  [Right. 
34      (0.2) 
35  Cal:  Right. 
36      (1.0) 
37  Dis:  I:s there someone in the room with you, 
38    ((phone beep))(0.4) 
39  Dis:  Just say yes or no. 
40      (1.4) 
41  Cal:  Yes.hhh 
Extract 1: 911 Call (listen at: http://bit.ly/911pizza) 
CUI’19, August, 2019, Belfast, IE S. Albert et al. 
 
 
 
2  Generating Situated ‘Rules’ for Social Action 
 
To accomplish mutual recognition of the caller’s request for help 
and proceed with the call, both caller and dispatcher rely on the 
details of the precision timing of turn-taking in conversation[9]. For 
example, in lines 15 and 21, the caller begins responding with 
pizza-ordering talk early, in overlap with the last items in the 
dispatcher’s turn[10].  Note that in both cases the overlap occurs 
just before the dispatcher’s turn is grammatically or prosodically 
complete[11], [12], but after a point at which the dispatcher has 
produced at least enough of the utterance “this is an emer” to render 
the action implemented by his turn (rejecting her 911 request as a 
prank), pragmatically projectable[13]. The caller’s deviation from 
the ostensible purpose of calling 911, but also – and very precisely 
– from the normative interactional structure of turn-taking, leads to 
the dispatcher treating the call as a possible emergency by asking if 
everything is OK. She shows the dispatcher she is engaging with 
him in conversation by responding to his turns, but her precision 
timing provides him with a resource for recognizing a puzzle to be 
solved. The dispatcher then probes for what is said, but also what 
is not said by the caller at specific points in the call to diagnose her 
pizza order as a request for help, and to determine the nature of the 
emergency. For example, after the caller omits an answer to the 
relatively open-formatted “is everything okay” question at line 24, 
the dispatcher restricts his question to “D’y’have an emergency of 
not”: a more narrowly polar question that the caller can answer with 
without revealing the nature of the call to any possible overhearers. 
Finally, the caller’s audible outbreath and 0.6 second gap at lines 
27-28 before she answers “Yes” at line 29 marks the moment they 
establish a new set of ad-hoc ‘rules’ for action formation and 
recognition, designed for this specific situation, where  caller’s role, 
as dispatcher makes explicit in line 39, is to “just say yes or no”.  
3  Provocation: CA Focuses Voice UX on Action 
Our analysis allows us to track their use of, and deviations from the 
seen but unnoticed rules of conversational turn-taking[14] to 
formulate and recognize a pizza order as a call for emergency help. 
It also reveals the scale of the challenge facing voice technologies: 
any fixed mapping between words and action is bound to failure.   
Garfinkel[15] describes this problem as the ‘et cetera clause’ in the 
production of social action: where the norms or ‘rules’ of conduct 
are deviated from, participants will generate new methods and rules 
as they secure a mutually intelligible social situation. The challenge 
for dialogue systems, then, is to focus on the practical methods 
people use to produce and uphold a course of social action, rather 
than on fixed phrases and keywords usually used to implement that 
action in a given situation. CA can help here, since it focuses on 
how interaction is built from sequences of social actions[16] (e.g., 
requests, offers, invitations), where any single action can be 
achieved using many different formats. For example, the action of 
requesting can be achieved by interrogatives (e.g., “Can I”; “Do 
you”; “Would you”), but also by declaratives mediated by 
intonation (e.g., “That cake looks good.”). CA’s focus on action 
contrasts starkly with dominant, information-oriented theories of 
context and cognition. Even developers who recognize the 
limitations of NLP still blame a lack of sufficient informational 
‘context’[17] and ‘common ground’[18] with users. This approach 
focuses on abstractions, and sidelines the ostensibly ‘messy’ details 
of talk[19] and downplays the way action functions as context[20]. 
Nevertheless, recent work in Conversational UX suggests that CA 
is starting to make a significant impact as a research method [5], 
[21], and a recent Google I/O’19 talk on Conversational Design[22] 
cited CA findings as devices ready for software implementations. 
While most voice interfaces still struggle to recognize basic pizza 
orders, this paper provokes us to set the bar significantly higher.  
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